MAHEC Privacy Policy disclosure statement

Form disclosure statement
MAHEC may uses a third-party service for its marketing efforts. By checking this box, you
agree to receive marketing messages from MAHEC and to have your information such as
name, contact information and interests stored on a third-party site. Data rates may apply. For
additional information, please see MAHEC's full privacy policy at mahec.org.

Online Full policy disclosure
MAHEC is committed to ensuring the security of your information.
By completing this form you are agreeing to receive marketing messages or information about
products and services from MAHEC. Data charges may apply. You may always opt out at a later
date. You have the right at any time to stop MAHEC from contacting you for marketing
purposes. If you no longer wish to be contacted for marketing purposes, please contact us.
MAHEC uses a third-party service for its marketing efforts. By completing this form, you agree
to have your information stored on a third-party site. The data collected through MAHEC's
marketing efforts help to improve current and future MAHEC programming. MAHEC uses the
information collected from you to better understand your needs and to provide you with better
service. Specifically, we use your information to communicate with you, to update you on
services and benefits, and to personalize our services for you. Any personally identifiable
information received will only be used to support your relationship with MAHEC.
MAHEC will not sell, rent, or lease your personally identifiable information (e.g., name, email
address, phone number) to others. Unless we have your permission or are required by law, we
will only share the personal data you provide with authorized personnel within the institution
and our third-party partners who process information on MAHEC’s behalf. MAHEC will not use
or share the personally identifiable information provided to us in ways unrelated to the ones
described above without letting you know and offering you a choice.
MAHEC may collect the following information from you:


Information about you such as name, email address, phone number, birth date or other
personally identifying information, depending on the services you require.
 When you directly provide data to us, such as when you sign up for a newsletter or other
service via a MAHEC website.
 Through technological processes, such as through a cookie placed on your computer
when you visit a MAHEC website.

